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ultra-low maintenance sub frame solutions

 

 



complete sub-frame systems

Subframe Complete

What is Plas-Pro?

Plas-Pro is made from 100% recycled plastic. Using selected graded materials and cleverly engineered

processes, Plas-Pro not only brings the key environmental benefits, but the assurance of superior quality

performance. Being impervious to water ingress Plas-Pro will not rot, swell or split like wood, making it

particularly suitable around water and damp environments such as jettys, fishing platforms, roof terraces

and boardwalks - ensuring a maintenance-free solution.
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roof terrace & balcony system

Why Plas-Pro?

Plas-Pro offers many longer term advantages above traditional construction materials such as timber and

composite systems. Designed for the discerning specifier and client looking for durable and cost effective

lasting solutions. 

Plas-Pro complements our terrace pedestal products and the unique Millboard external flooring range,

enabling us to offer a complete, full turn key, non-rot external flooring system
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technical and fitting

Plas-Pro assembly

Profiles: 

Post: 100 x 100 x 3000mm

Bearer: 125 x 50 x 30 00mm

Joist: 125 x 50 x 30 00mm

Joist: 50 x 50 x 24 00mm
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See joining detail
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Plas-Pro roof terrace laying detail

Noggin Fixed at mid or third positions

Durafix screw 4.5x60mm

Membrane

Plas-Pro Joist 50x50mm

Min Height: 10mm if
using Millboard supports

Insulation

Pre drill holes & elongate holes on one end

Milboard Pedestal

Timberlok 6x90mm screw

Plas-Pro 50x50mm Splice 
(shown translucent) 

Pedestal head position

Plas-Pro Joist 50x50mm

10mm Gap Millboard Decking

Joining roof decking subframe batterns



Joining detail

125 x 50mm Plas-Pro bearer

125 x 50mm Plas-Pro joist

    

7mm clearance hole pre-drilled

   

               

6 x 100mm stainless steel screws

     

Plas-Pro joist bearer fixing detail

DETAIL A

 

10 x 180mm stainless steel 
cup square hex bolt

100 x 100mm post

   

Typical Deck Substructure

Max. 1.0m Span Plas-Pro
125x50mm Bearer

400mm
Max.

Plas-Pro
125x50mm Joists

Note: Stagger all joints to
create even expansion/contraction
and leave a 10mm gap between 
joist ends

100x100mm PostsDetail B
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Detail A

technical and fitting
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10mm
expansion

gap

125 x 50mm Plas-Pro joist

   

7mm clearance hole pre-drilled

               

     

6 x 100mm stainless steel screws

    

 

DETAIL B

     
   

   

100 x 100mm post

    

    

    

   

   

When fixing post to bearer use a 10 x 180 stainless steel cup square hex bolt

     

     

    

 

 

     
   

   

   



physical and mechanical
properties
(the mentioned values are indicative)

pl s-pro

Standard Unity PLAS-PRO® compound

Density DIN 53479 g/cm3 0.8

Tensile strength DIN 53455 Mpa 15

1% O set yield stress DIN 53455 Mpa 10

Tensile-modulus DIN 53455 Mpa 850

Elonga on at tensile strength DIN 53455 % 6

Elonga on at breakage DIN 53455 % 6

Elonga on at tensile strength DIN 53452 Mpa 28

1% O set yield stress DIN 53452 Mpa 23

Flexural modulus DIN 53452 Mpa 1000

Elonga on at flexural strength DIN 52452 Mpa 5

Creep modulus 10 years DIN 52452 Mpa 250

Critical elonga on long term – % 2.5

Acceptable pressure long term – Mpa

Notched impact strength at 20ºC DIN 53453* KJ/m2 4.2

Notched impact strength at -20ºC DIN 53453* KJ/m2

Friction gure Leroux (dry) NEN 2873 –

Friction gure Leroux (wet) NEN 2873 –

Wear according to Taber abraser CS17 ASTM 5060 M decrease (g) 0.037

Wear according to Taber abraser H22 ASTM5060 M decrease (g) 0.354

Fire classification NEN 6065 – 3

Lineairthermal expansion coe cient x10-4/ºC 1 – 1.5

Water absorbtion mg/ 4 days < 0.02

Application on temperatures ºC _20/+70

Ignition on temperature** ºC +/- 350

Thermal dissection ºC Over 300

*Groove impact resistance according to Charpy, conditioned according to DIN 50014 23/50, hammer type 0.5 J.
** Temperature at which a material can ignite through convection, heat conduction or radiation without the presence 
of an ignition source.



pl s-pro

Our adjustable pedestals are ideal

for podium decks and terraces. Their

smart design allows pipe work and

services to be laid beneath Millboard,

while also improving breathability

and preventing rot. The weight of the

joists is spread evenly, creating a

sturdy support, and they’re available

in incremental adjustable sizes up to

300mm tall, giving you complete

control of the height of the area.

Commercial spacing

6.5 per m² (every 400mm)

Domestic spacing

4.5 per m² (every 600mm)

Our joist cradles are the ideal

foundation when laying Millboard on

hard surfaces. The joist cradles also

have an acoustic benefit to help

reduce sound transfer. Quick and

easy to install with optional height

adjusting levellers.

pedestals and joist cradles

 
 

Fixed Head Pedestals
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evelling Head Pedestals
Millboard

Floating head
adjusts to
gradient

Adjustable to meet exact
height required

Joist

Pedestal0-5%
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50-70mm

110-160mm

200-300mm150-210mm
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Pedestals

Joist Cradles

 
 

  

 

Self-levelling Head Pedestals

 
    

 

10 - 40mm
adjustable



Life Cycle Durability

Designed to outlast traditional timber and wood based materials, Plas-Pro gives the ultimate life cycle costs

efficiencies. 

It is widely specified by designers, architects, and installers for use in commercial, local authority and

residential applications. Plas-pro offers a wholly maintenance free system making it the perfect choice when

longevity, function and low maintenance matter.  

the perfect choice
pl s-pro



UK Head Office, 
Castle Court, Bodmin Road, Coventry CV2 5DB

T:+44 (0)24 7643 9943
E:enquiries@millboard.co.uk

www.millboard.co.uk

 

 


